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Farewell Grarae at Training
7 to 2

THREE TWIRLERS IN THE FKAY

Groom Gray anti Olicrlin Able to
Force Virginia Leaguers to Bite
the Dust Great Day for Milan
Schaefer and 3IoBrlde Also Shine
Piny lUoumoiid Tomorrow

Spcekd to The WasidaiWe HcnW
Norfolk Va MArch Appearing this

afternoon tor the last time at Athletic
Park where they have been training for
three weeks the Nationals marked the
event by trtmminf the Norfolk State
League club by 7 to 2

McAleers men had to fight for the
game for live Innings At the end ot
the fifth round score wa a to

until the third inning it v a 2 to 0
iu favor of the locals But in the sixth
the big leaguers made the game safe by
scoring three runs

Groom the first National twirler to be
sent to the box by McAleer was easy
for the locals for two Innings and they
scored two runs Bonner the first batter
to face Groom went out from MeBrido
to Uttglaub The decision at flrst was
a close one and a loud protest ascended
from the bleacher when Umpire Pender
called the runner out It was a great
stop for McBride The ball wax hIt ham
between George and Elberfeld The Short-
stop pulled it down away back on the
turf He made a beautiful throw of it
too

Busch landed on Groom for a safety
to right field Chandler sacrificed and
Mullaney hit to center scoring Byseh
Groom gave Reggy a base on balls in the
second Johnson sacrificed that runner
to second and Munson scored him on a
hit to center

Otey in Good Form
The Nationals got but one hit off Otey

for two innings The Norfolk twirler
gave Milan the lint batter to face him-
a base on balls Schaefer went out on
a foul fly to Lovell Lellvelt went down
in like manner Milan tried to so to
second on Lelivelts out but was run-
down between the bases

Gessler who opened the second Inning
was the first National to get a hit It
was a scratch to third base Doe stole
second but the hitting necessary to bring
him home was lacking Unglaub and
Klberfeld went out on foul flies and Mc
pride fanned

The locals could do nothing with Groom
in the third The pitcher had warmed
up then anti he seemed to cut loose Just
to show what he could do and In that
same inning the Nationals commenced to
hammer Otey and before they were stop-
ped had counted two runs and tied the
score

Street started it by working Otey for-
a bass on balls Groom bunted toward
third and was safe Milan hit to center
scoring Street and Schaefer hit for two
bases to left field scoring Milan Groom

touched out between second and
third and Schaefer was out at third in
an effort to steal that base Lellvalt was
safe on an error by Mullaney but was
thrown out at second in trying to make
two bases on the error

Batteries were changed by both teams
for the fourth inning and the game con
tinued for two more innings without
run being made Gray was sent in by
McAleor but Street continued to catch
AVelsher and went in for
Norfolk Gray was in great form He
was hit safely by Johnson the first
man to face him but pitched to only
nine more men in the three innings which
he was in the box and not another ball
was knocked out of the diamond N Gray
had everything speed and con
trol But six Nationals went to bat the
first two Innings that Welsher pitched

NATIONALS AGAIN

TROUNCE NORFOLK
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But in his third round be was found by
the Nationals and hit heavily

Milan Hits for Single
Milan led with a drive to oenter

Schaefer fanned at three balls and was
out Lelivelt drove a hot one into cen
ter Milan went to third on the hit
but would have been out at that base had
not Lovell missed the ban on the throw
in Gossler was given a pass by Wel
sher

The bases wore full with one out and
Ungtaub at the bat Bob hit the ball
hard but it went straight for Busch Ges
sler was forced out at second but
scored Elberfeld singled scoring Le-

llvelt and Unglaub took third Elberfeld
next mado a buff at stealing second
drew a throw to that bag from the catch-
er and Ungiajib home Elberfeld was
run down between first and second

Oberlin and Rapp did the battery work
for tho Nationals for the remainder of
the game Oberlin was hit rather freely
but was steady with men on bases

and Kane went In for Norfolk Ober
lin was connected with four times fcr
safe drives out of the diamond but not
more than two of the safe hits were
made in an Inning

The Nationals added two more runs to
their score the first inning that Steiner
pitched McBride drew a base on ball
Rapp and Oberlin went out but Milan
drove one to the left field fence for two
bases his third hit of the pine Mc
Brldo scorid Schaefer next popped up
one that fejl back of first base It should
have been an easy out but the fielders
got crossed on it and Schaefer got another
tworbagser WIg scored on the hit

None of the Nationals vrtth the excep-
tion of Milan showed up particularly
strong at the bat but their hits wQre
hunched and all that they made counted-
in tho run column except one

Fielding la Giltedged
Thero few opportunities for the

Nationals to shine In flejdmg but their
work was steady and not a miscue was
made by thorn McBride Schaefer and
Unglaub had most of the fielding chances
and their work was giltedged Seme of
theIr chances were difficult ones The
outfleldexs had lttle to do and it was a
bad day for Kid Not much
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came his way and he also in hard
luck Both Street and Rapp did excellent
work behind the bat

McAleer let George Browne take a day
off and sent Milan to center George
was not feeling well Milan made good
all right

The Nationals will leave for home
afternoon going by the way of

Richmond where they are scheduled to
play two games They have made great
progress in their practice here and every
member of the team enJoyod his stay

The Score
WASHINGTON AB R H PO A E

cf S 3 3 0 0 o
Schaefer 2b 2 a 4 o
Loljvelt If 4
Qessler rf S 0 1 I 0 0
Unglaub 4 1 0 Jo 1 o

3b 4 0 1 1 1 o
McBride sr
Street o 1

o
Groom p
Gray p

p 1 0 o 1 0 0

Totals 28 7 0 27 IB 0
NORFOLK AB R H PO A E

Bonner rf
as

lor Ib
Mullaaey if 4 0
Lovell So

2b 3 1 0 1
Johnson of
Muason c 1 0 1 1
McGonnachie c 1 o
Kan c

P 1
welsher p 1 o 0 0 1 0
Steiner p

Totals 84 2 Ifl J4 17
Washington

11000000 0 2
Stolen bases Gessler Unglaub John

son Sacrifice hitsChandler Johnson
Twobase 3 Milan
Double Lovell to Busch to Chand
ler Steiner to Hits apportioned
12 times at bat and 5 hits in
3 innings 10 times at bat and 1 hit off

in 3 innings 12 times at bat and 4
hits off in 3 innings 10 times atbat and 4 hits off in 3 11times at bat and 3 hits off Welsher inInnings 7 times at bat and 2 hits offSteiner In 2 innings StruckGroom 1 by by 2 byOtey 1 by Welsher 1 Steiner 2

balls Off Groom l oft Otey
1 off Steiner 2

Mr Pender Time of hour and45 minutes Attendance 2200
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4 0
1 1 1 0

Ibm

2 1 0 3 0
1 0 3 o o

1 0 0 1 0
1 0 1 0 3 0
i o 0 0 1 o

S 0 0 1 0 0
BUltCL 1 2 1 I o

0 1 10 1 0

1

2 1 11
4 0 o 4 4a 1 1
J o 1 1 i o

1 0
0 1 1 0

2 0 1 2 o o
ate 9 1 0 0 0

0 1 1 0 0
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0 0 2 0 0 2 2 0 x7
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Football Solons Reform the
Game in Radical Style

FlYING TACKLE ABOLISHED

IntcrcolIoKriato Rules Committee De
clde to Split Up Game Into Four
Periods and Dcmnnds Seven Men
on Line of Scrlmmn sre to
He More Open In the Future

New York March 26 The fourteen
members of the football rules committee
reassembled today at the Hotel Cumber-
land and wore busily engaged for live
hours in the work of reforming the game
along the lines of greater physical safety
Although they adjourned with their work
far from finished they agreed on cer-
tain changes several of thorn radical In
nature The next meeting will be held In
Philadelphia on April 23

The two possible policies into which
the proceedings separated themselves

were as follows
Along the line of direct technical

prohibition that would tend to protect
against injuries

A tendency toward the development of
a style of play which would tend to give
possibilities for end runrtlng and open
the play which with other changes would
tend to prevent mass play

In both of these the thought of injuries
was uppermost and involved the re-

tention of the forward pass and limi-
tation of It to back of the line

Two styles of game discussed dealt pri-

marily with either loosening up on the
forward pass or promoting end running

finally adopted do not Inter-
fere with finally deciding on either of the
two procedures
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Six Changes Adopted
The following six changes were adopted

as final points in this contention the
wording of the rules to be worked out
later

L Removal of 5yard restriction on man
receiving the ball from the snapperback

2 Seven moo on tbe line of scrimmage-
It has not been decided yet whether any
particular seven

3 Prohibition of flying tackle The mat-
ter of a penalty or just how to stop the
flying tackle to be decided later
i Division of the game into four periods

with short intermissions between the first
and second and third and fourth

5 No pushing or pulling the man with
the ball and tho same limitation as to
the use of hands by teammates as

to opponents That Is the Inter-
ference cannot lock arms or hands

6 Onside kicks not legal until the ball
goes af least 20 yards beyond the line of
scrimmage

These privileges It Is believed will
dovetail together to operate against at
tack on one spot and strengthen the
defensive against such tdctlcs

May Limit Forward Puss
Two lines supplementing the foregoing

group of changes were discussed eIther
of which can be grafted on to the style
of game to be played One of these con-

tained two plans one to limit the for-
ward pass to behind the line of scrim-
mage The second was to limit the width

ap-
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of defense either arbitrarily to 5 yards
on each side of the ball or to the scrim
mage line of the offensive side the of
fensive side too being limited to 10
lateral yards

Another alternative In connection with
restricting the defense to the offense in
lateral width allows thooffenso to spread
out any distance It desires none of the
defense to be outside the outside line of
the opposing team It wlll be provided
If the 10yard limit suggestion Is adopted
that when the play is on the side lino
hs teams take position In a 10yard

space inside the sldo line

McGraw wllf not turn Ernie Lush
loose unless It is absolutely nocossary
As soon as his ankle Is sufficiently strong
Lush will be played at first base again

I
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CORNELLS CRACK BASEBALL TEAM

Nationals Home Wednesday to Clash With Phillies

Georgetown Will Continue
Players in Gossip

AND SHERMAN TO
SEE YALECORNELL GAME

FootballToronto
TownOther

TAFT

By WILLIAM PEET
Cornell and Yale will play at National

Park tomorrow afternoon and It is ex-

pected that one of the biggest crowds
ever In attendance at a college game here
will turn out

President Taft an alumnus of Yale
has been Invited and will cheer for the
Blue while Vice President Sherman an
ardent Cornell rooter has also accepted-
an invitation and will occupy a box ad
Joining the Presidents party

It will be great sport to see the Prosl-
diiit and Vice President rooting against

ch other
f Assistant Manager Peterson of the Cor-

nell team who has charge of the South-
ern trip stated that more than 500

had been sent out to members of
the Cornell alumni in Washington and
the writer was informel last iight that
the entire east side of the grand stand
would be reserved for the supporters of
Cornell

It Is understood that the Yale alumni in
Washington numbering 900 or more has
been notified and a large gathering of

rooters is expected The game starts
at 330 oclock

Ted Coy the great football player will
pitch for Yale Ho has
one of the best college twirlers in the
country according to Coach Billy Lush

Washingtonians are interested In Cor-

nell for the reason that Austin Howard
formerly of Western High School is
holding town third base and Danny
Coogan another Washingtonian is Cor
nells coach

Both teams are strong and a great
game is expected

The writer was Informed last night by
9 prominent Georgetown man that the
Hllltoppers will decide within the next
few days to continue football at the
West Side institution as the rules com-

mittee by their action yesterday has
seen fit to Institute many radical changes
In tha cods
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Those In charge of athletics at the
hilltop have said all atone that It the
intercollegiate rules committee advocated
a safer and saner game the gridiron
sport would not be abolished

TIM committee has already done this
and the Georgetown authorities are ex-
pected to act before the week t out

The Nationals will be with us Wednes
day after their three weeks training In
Norfolk and will give District faaa a
chance to see just what sort of a team
Manager McAleer has collected

Tomorrow and Tuesday Washington
meets the strong Richmond dab in

and a special eAr has been en-
gasfd to carry the squad to Ute Capital
right after the same

On Wednesday the Philadelphia Na-
tionals will be the opponents and the
dopesters will therefore be enabled to
get some sort of a line on the compara-
tive strength of the American and Na-
tional leagues

Today is the time appointed by Mna-
glr Joe Kelley of the Toronto cluh for
the rounding up of his Eastern League
crew for spring practice The Toronto
players aro to meet in Washington this
afternoon and will leaftre tonight for
Charlotiesville Va where the early work
will be done Already Wyatt Lee Ute
old Nationals favorite and Pitcher Mc
Glnley are In town

A dispatch from Hot Springs Ark
nays that Catcher Larry McLean of
Cincinnati will be traded to some club
before the season opens and that Mana-
ger Clarke Griffith would hike to do busi-
ness with Jimmy McAIeer

It Is believed that the hot weather in
Washington would not be to McLeans
liking and Manager McAIeer will hardly
entertain any proposition Griffith
offer

Dixie Walker the Nationals big
twirler was seen last night and says

Rich-
mond
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COLUMBIA GOLF CLUBS NEW
HOME UNDER CONSTRUCTION

Left to right J Stoddard actIng president of the Columbia Golf Clnb
Cnarlcs Langley son of the contractor who will build clubhouse Freder-
ick Pyle architect who will superintend construction

L

Actual work hag been commenced on
the new clubhouse for the Columbia Golf
Club and by the time the summer out-

door season starts next year everything-
will bo fixed up shipshape anti com-

fortable for the members of that

On last Wednesday the first shovelful
or dirt was displaced on the site for the
now building by Joseph M Stoddard
acting president of the club with Charles
Langley son of tIe contractor who Is
to erpct the structure arid Architect
JYodcrlck Pyle up the plans
for tho clubhouse anft who wlUsupern

who drew

organi-

zation
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¬

tend the construction as witnesses The
next day the contractors started actual
work and they say that at the end of

months the modern 550COO building
which Is planned will be ready for occu
pancy

The grounds are in every way
and adaptable for a country club wl h

acres of ground on which an eight
golf course has been laid out

and where several tennis courts will be
erected as the needs of the players
shall direct

They are located about half a mile
north of the Clievy Chase Club and on
tile Bamesiue o the road j

seven

deslralIe
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eEm hole

l
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his weak ankle Is getting along finely
He Is under the care of a physician and
will be able to throw away his cane by
the time the boys get back from Norfol
Wednesday

The Washington Herald stated exclu-
sively some five weeks ago that Virginia
and the Carlisle Indians would play foot
ball in Washington next fall Virginias
schedule published in another column
confirms this story omcially

In hem than three weeks from tory
we will be randy to print the standing of
the clubs in the pennant tights

PLAY INDIANS HERE

Virginia Makes Public 1910

Football Schedule

GEORGETOWN ON THE LIST

Glmrlottcsvllle Collegians io Clash
tvltli Carlisle on November C and
One Week Play Georgetown
Schedule Consist of Eight Guinea
Season Opens SeptejiiLer 24-

9t e al to The WWUagtoa HeraU-

Cnarlotteflvtlle Va MardI Si That
football will be played at the University
of Virginia next fall was evidenced by
the announcement today by Manager
Macdonald of the schedule for It
will be gratifying news to all lovers of
gridiron sport In Virginia to know that
the game will be continued at the uni-
versity for it is a wellknown fact that
football supports all other branches of
athletics at Virginia To abandon the
game would seriously affect baseball and
track athtotles

As shown below the schedule coils for

I
I
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eight games with one and possibly two
open dates The first open date October-
S will no doubt be filled within the next
few weeks It was believed some weeks
ago that Washington and Lee would
play here October 8 but the schedule of
the Lexington team leaned a few days
ago did not include Virginia and there
is evidently very little chance for a
meeting between the two teams next fall
Virginia it is understood Insisted on

off the contest on Lambeth Field
while Washington and Leo wanted the
game for Lexington

No game will be played with the Navy
or with Lehigh both of which were on
last years schedule Virginia won front
the Middles but lot to the heavy team
from Bethlehem last fall

The game with the Carlisle Indians is
sure to prove a bigger drawing card than
either of the two teams mentioned above
The contest with the Redskins will be
pulled off In Washington on November

week later the Orange and Blue
eleven will return to the Capital to play
the annual game with Georgetown The
big Thanksgiving Day game will be with
the University of North in
Richmond

The preliminary games will be with
William and Mary and
St Johns of Annapolis Mfl On Oc-

tober 22 the annual contest with the Vir-
ginia Military Institute eleven wit be
played on Lambeth Field

The schedule
Saturday September 21 VUttam and Mary t4

Gharlottcsrille
Sauirdy October lRandaiii aiicon at Otep-

Icttwvilla
Satardar October 8Open-
Patordar October 15St Tolas Charlottes

vllltf
Saturday October 22VlrgIrfa JflBJuy institute

Saturday October SBOpen
Saturday XoTember S O rffle Indiana at rub

iofiton
Saturday November 12Gcoroatown at WaAlnc

icnTinnsdajv Xereraber 21 TbaufctghiRff DaVid
Teraity of Xonk QtroUtu at Iliehmo d

COLLEGE GMIES

At Lodngtea Ti B IJ
Waah and Lte 0 1000310 6 9 3
Holy Cress 0 1030008 l 6

H E
V M I 2 0800030 05 7 3
St Johns 0 0 110 00 0 04 5 3

At Durham K a
Amherst I
Trinity O

Gwifnqr and Flower

REFUSE BAOOT LICENSE

Lexington Ky March 2fi The State
racing board refused to grant a license
to the Latonia Jockey Club for a spring
meeting due to the failure of the La
jtonla association to pay assessment of
52COO for the years JOS and 1909 the
period In which the association and the
State racing were at war In
tho courts over the system of betting to
be employed on the track
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NORFOLK SPORTING WRITER
PRAISES WORK OF NATIONALS

Special to The Wslfigtcn Herald

Norfolk March 2G Samuel T
Pott potting writer of the

Pilot has this to stay of
the work of the Nationals today
tilth Norfolk

The infield work of Seunfcr
and Unglnuu of the Nationals
was ns fust gingery and clean
at was ever ween on the local
diamond of n class that Is set-
ting in the Ihucllglit even in
midsummer Unglanb pulled off
two stunts that won the glad
hnnjl n running cntch behind
first that no one thought he
Would ever reach ami lefthanfl
backward of n wild throw
by McBride that looked good for
1he blcaelM r followed by n dive
to first that was quicker than the
runner Schafer the fans go-

ing with lila work covering
territory from second to the
right field foul line and going
back half xvny to the fence He
polled no less than four hits

NAVY TRIMS CORNELL

Sailors Win Battle

by 2 to 1
SpMtel to Wnhtegton llemld

Annapolis Md March 26 For fifteen
long inafcigs and for more than three
and a half long hours Cornell and the
Naval Academy battled on the baseball
diamond here this afternoon the plucky
Sellers coming out victorious in tho last
session largely through a miserable error
by Rutherford who muffed an easy fly
and let the winning run cross the plate
The score was 2 to 1

Two men were out and conditions
augured well for the game going

several more Innings when the play
that brought dismay to the Cornell
troupe occurred The game was a pitch
ers battle throughout Score

B1IOAE CorMH ItHOABBjttk ef 1 l t I 8 U cr
0 1441 tienta rf 2 0 1

linda Jb 01242 rf 9991XtlMK 0 SB 3 1 ItBtiteffeni 9 3 3 0 Itf 99901 e 1 B I
gftMtt 13470 HodMB ef 91999K 99999 Mt Uer ft 0 4
M 9 H S WateM Ib J ON 1 9-

Jiowutf
9 1 9 5 ITotals 2 953 5 OooBufflaTp 00010

1 0 0 0 0

Totito 6fU2 6

tTB sat wiwttog am was

liaised Oamft te tfftiftfc imrmt

Brad TWOfwj SMttte MteGfBMi-
Bnrfa iI ttiU33ar MIl GanteB Left a teaM
X 1ft oiL S tefctaa tMM tfisM Abbott

taB OC Uj m 2 elf Cterata 4 Sow

2 THpJ CanaHt to WatMa to WH
Van OemOf jl yfr w to Abbott O MI-
XefiMM to Mete W8i pftd Q wirfilfc ImeA-

Uifartz Fkat iOMt bar oiwa28 y 4 CcratH

Iit hr ptt8PJ bf Goodwnfe Ui Jr-
cyt Ktade f BaWmore ThM af Me3 boss

XeTTYorJs Fort Worth O

Fort Worth Tex March 2SL McGraws
colts shut oat the locals today The
Texas Leaguers were completely baf-
fled by the three New York pitchers
Score

K H H
YorK 1 9

ft t Werth J-

BsttorinDMEsaa Bwk llama ud itow-
MeKar Wtttfeedfenl A Powell
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GlnntiS 14 DallaN S-

Daltos Tex March 28 Pounding three
pitchers for seventeen hits the Giants
this afternoon made the defeat of the
Dallas teem an easy task scoring four
teen runs on hits and errors whila the
Texans were accumulatinG seven hits
and three runs Score

YoA i 2 3 3 2 914 17 S-

D ttu 2 06 r S-

BittinwTMsthHFswi CtenxWI Ktevitter SAW
aed SwdjWM Date O te Woedtan sal KaiMt-

D rU ifr Dartap

Brooklyn S ir
Chattanooga Tenn Marcli Si Fea-

tureless in the extreme was todays
game between the Breoklyns and Chat-
tanooga In full nine innings of play
Brooklyn chalked up eight runs while
the locals managed to score two runs
Score

RU K

Chattaaft o
BaUariaa BtP McIiAjw sad Htwitt Sun

te and QMSOU

Working Ilnrd
Athens Ge March S6 Dtvlng to the

exoeptlonal number of cripples on the
club this afternoons game between till
regulars and Yannlgans of the New York
Americana was called off The men Were
drilled four hours and a half in the
morning Special attention was paid to
batting and hitting with the runner

PHIIHES SHORTSTOP

New
0 lOt S

Bnldu
Ole 0 e I 11 j

Pope

Yankees

LaB

Chattanooga

31005013S1O I

0 5 I

Xes York
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pWJ with thc ucr-
i4afn the Na1Wnab

IIKE flOOLA-
Who hue Wrdncoday

GEORGETOWN TIES

WITH PRINCETON

Seesaw Exhibition Endswith
7to7 Score

DOLLY GRAY IN THEBOX

Former Tech Twirler Able to Hold
Own in Fast Company Despite

Lame Arm Free Hitting and Er
rorn Aid Both Teams Bis Crowd
Turns Out to Witness Contest

By X T WORLBV
Before an enthusiastic and nonpartisan

crowd that completely fitted the grand-
stand and blaaeharsv and that comfort-
ably marked the base lines Georgetown
and Princeton batted for nine long in-

nings yesterday on Georgetown Field and
anally quit with honors even Score 7

7The
dove of victory with a fickleness

that was marked hovered first over one
side and then the other and the result
was in doubt until the last man had been
retired In the ninth Georgetown took
the lead In the first inning and held ft un-

til the third when the Tigers by cluster
ing their hits gathered three runs into
the basket and for a bgef halt Inning
forged to the front But In their half the
Blue and Gray players tied things up
and to the sixth took the lead again due
to a home run to center by Charley Du
gnu HIHtoppars diminutive left fielder

The visitors evidently thought they had
struck a tough proposition for In the
seventh they got together and tried their
hardest to put the game in the ice box
their efforts amounting to three snug
scores once more giving them a margin
of one run Tho Hllltoppers agate tied
the sooro in the seventh Princeton took
the lead in the eighth and a succession-
of battery errors gave the boys rom
across the creek the needed tally to tie
up the game in the ninth

Gray was on the firing line for George-
town he had a sore arm and tried to
rest it as much as possible by easing
up after two hands were down He got
out of several tight places In the fourth
fifth and sixth innings when the visi-
tors had men on bases but failed to con-
nect with the ball for the hit needed to
send their men across the plate Gray
was lilt lively eleven healthy blnglea
being garnered off r him in the eight

he was In the box but as the hit
ting was not confined to any one team
and the game was a seesaw affair ha
was allowed to remain on the mound until
the eighth and was only taken out to
allow Harbih to bat for him in the
eighth Wyraard took Grays pla and
struck out Reed White and Sterrett in
the order named in a way that immensely
pleased the Georgetown sympathizers

Bill Clnrko on Scene
Coach Bill Clarke who will be remem-

bered as an exNational trotted out
Greenbaum to pitch for the Tigers and
the lanky one held the Hiiltoppers to
nlna hits one of which was deoldedlj
scratchy and struck out four Menefee
and Dugan took an especial liking to his
twisters these two boys putting their
trade mark on the ball on three differenc
occasions and chasing In six of George
towns seven runs Dugans home run
was the result of a bad bound which
made the bell skip to one side just as tho
center fielder was about to gather it into
his glove but the wallop was hard on
and wquld have been good single at
that Dugans first hit was a twobag
ger to left that was as clean as
paint and that burned the air through
which It traveled The Princeton play-
ers learned to fear these two youngsters
before the game was half over but they
lied their eye on the belt and slammed
It about like seasoned professionals

The contest despite the fact that it
lasted nearly two and a half hours was
Interesting1 and well played throughout
Each team made three errors at least
three of them proving costly Sitter
dings wild throw to first in the seventh
permitted the New Jersey collegians to
Ue up the score after it looked like tha
Hiiltoppers had the game safely in band
willie Sterretts muff of Warwicks heave
In the ninth paved the way for the Blue
and Gray boys to tie the score when
several battery errors followed
Warwick caught Sitterdings fly in th
ftrst Georgetown would not have scored
In that round

SKterdin played a good game at third
for Georgetown if his one error is not
considered and he bandied five chances
gracefully He stopped some hard drives
down the thirdbase line and caught a
difficult foul fly bask of third
Reed of Princeton drew attention Jra
way whoa he scooped up Cogans grass
cutter In the opening inning In the
fourth Cogan ran back of second base
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and stopped a throw of Mefcefees that
would have gone into center and per-
mitted a runner to score front third and
also took care of his other three chances-
In a clover manner

While only four bases were stolen off
Menefee the Princetonlans ran the bases
like scared deer and outshone George-
town in tills particular proving-
an especially fast man

TlC work of Warwick who covered
second for the Tigers was probably the
best of tho day for his side he hitting
the three times for long drlvos out
of the IWo times he went to the plate and
fielding His longest swat was for a
complete circuit of the bases in the third
inning scoring Bard ahead of hru

The Game in Detail
After two out in first Inning War

wick dropped Skterdinga Texas leaguer
back of first and Monefee followed with
his first hit a poke t center which fer
ryod Sltterdlng around to third Men

purloined second and Dugan oK ar vl
the bags with a hot double ovrr third
bare Reed made a great stop of o
gaBs blow to short and threw tint u t-

at first base Princeton failed u sun a-

In this round and neither team g t A

runner home in the second
In the third the Tigers th wil-

low In a telling manner and pile up

Continued ou Page 4 Column 1
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